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THE MAIJ AND ADVOCATE, ST, JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 8, 1915-3.

| America, Japan and 
|i = the Pacific

_ >
4*

Â Great Show lor the Week-End at The NICKEL CASINO THEATREŸÎ

" THE GOING OF THE WHITE SWAN.” To-Night at 7.30 and 9 o'clock.
By Gilbert Parker. A thrilling and exciting story of the Canadian West,

produced in 2 parts.
States will be double in value. . . 
And therefore Japan knows that she 
must fight, if at all, before 1915 when 
the canal is to be finished.”

APAN asks for nothing better 
than this:

That the United States should 
"arm” the Pacific—fortify Pearl Har
bor in Hawaii (“the moat wonderful 
and most vital sheet of water in the
world”—so pronounced by an Ameri
can naval officer, an expert and who 
bas made a special study of the Paci
fic situation) fortify it adequately.
dredge its entrance, defend it on the 
land side with adequate fortifications, 
etc.; also that she should make an up- 
to-date naval station of Subig Bay in
the Philippines in whose possibilities 
almost all the American officers from
Admiral Dewey down iiave confidence: 1 

and maintain on the Pacific a navy 
good enough to look anything afloat 
in that part of the w orld square in the 
eye arid tell it to go home and be good.

The simple fact is that if all the 
American possessions in the Pacific 
were well fortified and defended and

were

THE 6 PART PHOTO:PLAY SANS PAREIL ! !J
“ The lion and the Mouse.”“ THE GIRL IN THE CASE."Well, the great Panama Canal is 

finished. The kid year of 1915 is pip-
And theing lustily in the cradle.

Japanese war—the vile heathen attack 
on the domains of the peace-loving 
United States—is . 
right there, still flaming in all the 
colors of volcanic rainbow in the pro-

A BEAUTIFUL SOCIETY DRÂMA.A two-part Yitagraph drama, featuring MAURICE COSTELLO.
!

aC"An Embarrassing Predicament.” " Broncho Billy and the Greaser.”. oh, ‘yes, it is
J —

Matinee Saturday, at 3 o’clock.A dandy Western release.An extremely funny comedy-drama.
phetic vision of the able and above 
all very logical editorial writer.

GOOD MUSIC—GOOD SONGS—GOOD PICTURES.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.

Years before the above quoted edi
torial was published; that is to say, 
in October, 1907, an American patriot 
sounded a warning saying:

“Japan must now' regard the time 
as ripe . .
bring up the 1 eport, undenied. that 
Japan was negotiating for the pur
chase of an island of the Dutch East 
Indies abreast of Manila ; that Japan
ese engineers were found locating 
bases in the highlands of Luzon from
which to signal to PofntOSâ, Slid thô

swarmed

Admission lO cents.
. It is not necessary to

West
EndROSSLEY’S THEATRESEast

End)I the American Pacific fiect
twice strong as mat of Nippon,
then Japan can WilQ an additional' 
battleship or two without furnishing
4 bxgb.lv styieed feature to the Sunday 

She

Si. Joktv-s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Tkeatre, witk finest Orchestra, Mr. A. Crocker, loader.

MR. BALLARD BROWN and MISS MADGE LOCKE, present GREAT DRAMATIC 1M11AÎV SKETCH, entitledJapanese inspectors have
aYi NXve, v5>Ua.xx<3.% « < f 9( niât a party oi Japanese trvm For

mosa have taken rartiii, one of tne 
small uninhabited northern islands of
the Philippine group. It IS clêAf that 
SwyfcXv Was, vxwAc a-tt her preparations 
for invading the Philippines. . .
For the immediate future, therefore. 

motto must be: "Build ships and

SIOUXthen - protestcan■sve't-'spo.pcr.
'i.’p'iiViX. ex Vtxcxc. v& Vs

oratorical ;
pgaiw)
without Tear vt glutting 
market «Mi Californian üranô of clo-
gaénee. Then America would took

the actions of Japan calmly atldupon
Witk Songs, Dances, Indian Costumes and Seetiefy. *

Powerful 3-veel Pkoto-Play Production, BECKY SHARP, by tke Vitageaph Company, with Helen Gardner in the title role.

Don’t for FRIDAY NIGHTS CONTEST—the best yet; lots of names and lots of fun.. 1st prize $5.00, 2nd prize $3.00, 3rd prize $2.00.

ÿsykÿe yvxcxxx .
HHe the United States wfiere major-
icy is the sovereign, what Japan is 
afraid of is—excitement. She has

the birth of the Spanish War.
not afraid of the superb

Ixv a tree, country

our
eat dirt.' "

On Ihe heel ol such an array vt 
evidences, thoroughly established and 
authenticated as facts over seven long 

it might be a bit of roonu-

seen
Jxp.vx was
haltiesbip fttcV xslxtclx Amcrxcc. cctxt

years ago. 
nxcxxtal impertinence on the part of 
Nippon to say anything at all on her^

own behalf. Stiff, this is as good a
time as any for her to make some sort 
of statement. And no answer will be
half as good as to point to the com
pleted Canal, to the utter minus of a 
Japanese attach, and to ask the gen
tleman from Alabama just what came

to our shores in 1998; we weitvmvti 
it. feasted our eyes on it; lantern- 
paraded through the streets of Tokyo 
In honor of its coming :
officers and men beyond our poverty- 
stricken means and sent them on with 
"Dodo mata o-ide kudasai’.’’ Yes, if 
America had, right now, the%whole 
strength of the British navy on the 
Pacific, no one could be more highly
pleased than Japan

"What Japan is afraid of is the utter

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEfeted its

Presents Hughie Mack to-day

“ FATTY ON THE JOB ”
A rich comedy with Hughie Mack. By a most unexpected incident “Fatty” becomes

a hero, he saves his father’s chickens, and makes himself a prime favourite.
“PIERRE ‘OF THE NORTH’ ’’—An Essanay Fhoto-play pictured in the Canadian North-West- “THE REWARD”—A strong Western 

Drama by tke Lukin Company. ‘BRONCHO BILLY AND THE SETTLERS DAUGHTER ”—An Indian cow boy picture, 
featuring G. M. Anderson. “TWO LITTLE VAGABONDS”—A SeKg Juvenile Drama. “LUMBERING IN 

SWEDEN”—An Educational Film. DELMONICO—the singer with the double voice—sings
“THE GARDEN OF THE GODS.”_________________ ___________________________

out Of all the formidable array ot
Japanese activities against the Philip
pines.
American friends that tile CUD SllO

And after that assure herDnprvpaTVdnvss Of the United States.
on the racine, nattier, the hnowieOge 
of (he .<huf condition among the peo
ple pf the United States. The con-

might llâVê

drained at San Francisco over imlgra-

tion, Vandownevship ex at was the blt-
everfereat that, her national pride has

Quaffed. She might aoü, ivo, ihat she 
is not so particular as to*what sort oi 
"dirt.’ she might be made to eat at the
hands of California, now that sho is 
getting used to it.

scimianess of power
'(But cer-molliared a war in the past.

xainiy not one-Ve\xXix as. often as the
panchy e-icntmein which is over the 
logical companion oi the unprepared, j

And for the life of her. Japan can 
not see why or how it is that America 
does not at once create a big enough
navy for the Pacific, 
clhp-on-the-shoulder Monroe ûoetrine 
is certainly no shy violet of a preten
tion. It is pretty big—ae big as the ” 
two Americas. And a nation’s anilftd
strength looks becoming on her only

Tke usual Extra Pictures at tke Big Saturday Matinee. Send along thê ohllàtên. 4

The editorial writer of the fsew 
York “American” was right in aaying 

1 that Japan will strike—if at all—be
fore the Panama Canal will have been 
completed. Mr. Hobson was right in 
saying, 1907, that Japan must regard 
the time as ripe." The trouble was

that both of these gentlemen were 
l wrong on one little point—Japan has 

or has had no such fancy idea as com
mitting a national harakiri by attack
ing the United States àt any time.

Not, mind you, that Japan thinks 
that America will blow her off the 
map before breakfast if war should 
come. Not that she thinks it impos
sible for her to get Hawaii. Japan 
indeed thinks that she could get the 
Hawaiian and the Philippines, the 
Samoan and other islands of the Paci
fic belonging to t|ie United States and 

, that rather easily. Indeed, she does 
not quite see the American occupation 
of Hondo, Shikoku, Kyushu, Hokkaido, 
etc., she has never yet lost a single 
moment of sleep. Japan knows that

r
late her actions in terms of horse knew that lie was playing politics 
sense logic; they do not tune with w'ith Russia. She knew also that the

She has been (orablest editorial pen among all the' cl V hat possible eventualities? • Allvr i changed all that,
dailies of Tokyo) in the isue for the! the war with Russia, when the une was in the years following the ces-

! fleet to be feared by Japan had been sation of he war) sending out
“We have always thuoght that the destroyed, when the vessels captured; Siberia, settlers at the rate of 50,000

America-Japanese war is a curio only| m the war constituted a substantial a month according to the "NOVOC

to be found in America,

The historic
the fancy fandango of an American German emperor did. not dislike to

S see Russia crippled at the hand and
But what of our naval expansion?, expense of Japan. With all that, she 

The above stated reasons might ex- • knew also and moreover that the
plain the army expansion of Japan, ' Kaiser would much rather talk the 
but her navy, is she really afraid of, real business,, namely the partition of
the Russian navy? Sot exactly. The the Chinese empire—so dear to his 
Japanese impatience for a large j Germanic Majesty’s heart—xxith hta 
navy (and this article was written ! brother the Tsar than with a lot of 
on the very day when the Imperial heathens like the Japanese. Between

to24th of May, 1911 :
Japanese war.

England, ! increase in the Japanese navy, when Vremya," giving tllGIll 0116 llUfidfird 

Germany, France and other European j the heavy burdens laid upon the poo- j rubles in cash, freeing them from 
states, is it possible that it is going\ pie by the war called for economies,

Nippon i especially in, view of the fact that by 
| the treaty of Portsmouth the expeei-

taxes and military services for 
specific period of time, furnishing

"»."hen \\ is nicely tailored to its pre-
The United

a
tentions and dignity.

States is amply able to have a formid- 
‘ able navy on the Pacific. Such a lux

ury might be expensive of course. It 
can not be a whit more so than the 
Philippines, though. And it is in
finitely more vital to the peace of her 
national mind than that thankless 
white elephant in the South Seas. 
America needs a great Pacific fleet 
based at Pearl Harbor, Subig Bay, 
Puget Sound, San Francisco, San 
Diego. She is amply able to create 
and maintain it and the fortified 
naval stations for it. Why not have it 
then and at once? Only, Japan feels j 
that it is not quite fair to drag her 
into the thing every time an American 
patriot gets up in Congress for the. 
aforesaid noble course—and faces the

to make its appearance in
them agricultural implements free of 
charge and a cheap railway trans
portation out to the East. Now this is 
a fairly thick handwriting on the wall Diet of Nippon was dissolved over the the two—that is to say between the 
for any one to read. And Japan is not question of the military increases in j Japanese and the Russian—the Kaiser

the 1915 budget) is c radled and has ! would not hesitate a minute to take 
its being in the following considéra-j his choice. This also Japan knew.

! And she thought this—does to-day

also?"
That is to say. some four years | ed war indemnity was denied to the 

after Captain Hobson’s stirring series! victors it would have been natural 
of articles had made their appearance for you to take a little rest. Did you 
through American dailies, the editor j give your tax-burdened

metropolitan i breathing spell? Why, you increased 
shocked to; your naval and army appropriations 

countrymen ; more than ever before. Just what was

people a
tlie most careless of readers of thisof one of the livest 

newspapers in Japan, Is sort of messages.
Naturally enough, there is not a 

single optimist in Japan who is op
timistic enough to think that Russia 
is through with us.
Russia at the end of six-thousand

one

tions :find that any of his 
should put on a bluff of taking an old! and is your idea?” The command of the Japan and the think so—very natural on the part of 

China «cas is vital to the life of the; the Kaiser. It is pleasant to dream
with

The answer-^very simple and equal-chestnut as that seriously, even for
empire—just on general principles, of dwelling in friendly tune 
Her wealth in coast line—including: one’s neighbour. And the present war 
those of Sawhalin, Formosa. Korea, ! affords nothing, to the Japanese way 
etc.—is absurdly embarrassing. The ‘ of thinking, that would alter her op- 
number of the ships in her present, in ion on this point. Perhaps seme- 
navy is equally embarrassing in its ; thing like this might have been lurk- 
poverty, in times of need. Moreover. | ing behind the gorgeous lantern par- 
bringing this generality (which does; ade through the streets of Tokyo the 
not glitter at all in the haunted vision other day in celebration of the fall of 
of the Japanese) to a particular and Kiau-chau. '

Now to fight! ly apparent—is Russia.

Of course there are people who say
election purposes.

The above may strike an American j 
as something new. although it is three ] that the Russo-Nippon war ended with 

half years old; cable tolls be- ! the Portsmouth Treaty—some Ameri- 
tween America and Japan is still ex-j can newspapers and the gentlemen of 
pensive—except for a circulation-j peace societies among others. Russia 

sensation beat of a war j evidently does not take this view. Be- 
Moreover the above news I fore the war (which she could not see

mile single track railway is 
thing. To fight her with the thorough
ly double-tracked trans-Siberian ser
vice and with the few millions of 
her well-seasoned pioneers planted on 
the spit, rooted and acclaimed in the 
very theatre of operations, is quite 
another matters. Japan knows it.
She has been acting rather naturally practical possibility, Japan had not ^OW that t!ie 0116 formidable Ger- 
—in the light of this knowledge. This and has not lost sight of the German

She has watched the melodram- j the hands of Japan, what is she

and a

• she can take Hawaii—unless things
She knows the boostingchange radically.

American temperament; how impat- rumor.
would appear to him as a puzzle. He; how it could possibly come) she used 
would ask the most natural of ques-l to throw five hundred ruble cement

blocks into the waters of Dalny Bay

lent, it is in matters of national hon- 
I of. All that Japan has to do is to takepress gallery. As a matter of simple

and everyday fact, Japan has little to, .. „ . „ ., .. .
. , . . , , Hawaii; fortify it formidably, garn-
do with the American scheme of de- . ..

I son it with ample force ; leave the
Philippines as a bait and then sit
down in her well sheltered and gun- 
fen'ced waters, become a trifle more

tions :
“If the American-Japanese war talk joshing herself with the fine idea that 

is a mere joke with you, what about she was laying the foundation of a
your feverish war preparations? new Empire in the East. To-day—in 
Against whom are you arming—again- fact immediately after the war, she) of the Hcarst papers, can ever trans- uying days ot the Russian «ai.

man naval base in the Far East is
tense on the Pacific. It is none ot her 
concern—for this all important rea
son; Unlike Russia, unlike Germany, 
the United States is not looking for a 
new empire in the Far East. There
fore, Japan has never worried about
America. But America has about
Japan—all along. For example this: 
you read it some years ago: it was 
the Friday morning, the seventeenth 
of March, 1911;

“Every nation on earth except our 
own believes that Japan is preparing 
’—and has already prepared—for a 
war with the United States .... 
Leading
beljçvçaad eay that JAPAN as a great 
world power CANNOT CONTINUE 
TO EXIST UNTIL SHE POSSESSES 
NAVAL SUPREMACY IN THE 
SUPREMACY in the pacific. . . 

• • Japan CAN NOT HAVE that 
supremacy in tlie Pacific without 
FIGHTING THE UNITED STATES. 
Therefore JAPAN WILL FIGHT (1
Presume tUat I need not eay that
capitals are not mine.) Japan knows 
ttat she is better able to fight now 
than she has ever been . . . She 
kQowa that the United States will
UeVer be so ill prepared to fight aa
how. .
tke Manama Canal Is completed and 
fortified Uvy grtav navy of tbs United

is tlie reason why no one—not even as navy, 
clever a man as the editorial writer atic role of the Kaiser all through the worrying about?

She He—especially a power which ia 
i ticketed as ambitious by its brother 
j powers—who puts' his trust in what

to-morrow might or might Dot bring 

forth, is a sadder gambler than a

extravagant in mines and submarines

and watch what miracles the Ameri
can fleet would be capable of in oper
ating éix thousand miles from the 
home base. That le, If America be the 
only power to reckon with. But it
isn't There is the rub. 1 

The fact is Japan could never see
the United States in the light of a 
menace, She has always looked upon 
the American-Japanese war talk aa 
something rather useful to profession
al newspaper humorists when they
get very hard up for jokes to fill up

his column. It is not difficult to take 
tfljg view of the thing when we are 
told that Japan is actually trying to 
fight her best friend she has ever had,
mternational-politically speaking and

by far the best customer she has, for 
the sole ecstasy of hoisting another 
white elephant unto her almost brok
en back. (In the September 12th
issue Of the “Weekly," this aspect oi 

the situation has been covered 
What at length.) This explains the 
opening paragraph of the editorial 
leader of the “Yorozu Cho” (very 
modest both in size and price, but 
nevertheless commands perhaps the

SALTSALT Wall Street plunger on one point mar
gin. Japan knows Ms and know* 
also that a radical shift in the gTonp-

| ing,ol powers might come like a iklôf

; in the night and with the suddenness
| of a turn of a Kaleidoscope in th»
! hands of a capricious child 

know that to-day Great Britain is our
I ally. "Alas

Premier, Count Oku ma. in urging!

(

Wo

must remember,salrlSteamer Now Discharging 
Selling at LOWEST Prices

--------------------------------------- j-------

we«Japanese statesmen now
I our

the military expansion of tne empire 
at this time, “that the solidarity of 
the Anglo-Japanese Alliance depends

the strength of this Empire.’.*

We have already had a poignant hint 
in tlie peace rumor Detween Germany 
and Russia which was published a 
few days ago. There are people in

; Japan----Go they right, he they wrong
! —who hold that the party with whom

upon

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co Europe Zias to settle up her books in 
the end is neither the Kaiser nor 
Austria. And even if Germany and* 
Austria be present on the judgment 
day, the White Master of the North,

some-

Limited• Japan knows that when r
(Continued on page 6)
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